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Faculty senate reviews prez search
Candidates set to visit campus later this month
SHANTELL KIRKENDOLL
News Editor
When the final MTSU presidential candidates arrive on campus for interviews later this
month, faculty members should
make an effort to meet them. Faculty Senate President James Neal
said at Monday's senate meeting.
Each of the candidates will be
on campus between Oct. 23-26.
After their meetings with Tennessee Board of Regents Chancellor Otis Floyd, they will visit
MTSU for a tour and interviews.
The candidates will meet with
students in the mornings in the

KUC auditorium and then meet
with faculty after lunch. Deans
and administrators will have the
opportunity to talk with candiates
during lunch.
"The faculty should fill the auditorium," Neal said.
He added that if faculty are not
able to attend the faculty sessions
they could attend the student sessions, but should refrain from
questioning the candidates during the students' forum.
Faculty members suggested
that a set of clear-cut questions
be asked of each candidate, and
recommendations by the faculty
could be made according to the

reactions to these questions.
There will he enough time for
the faculty to express their
thoughts on each of the candidates to the chancellor before he
makes the final decision on who
will be the next MTSU president,
Neal said. Neal is also a member
of the presidential search committee.
Faculty memliers expressed relief when She nan Huddleston, of
the admissions, records and information systems office, informed
them that faculty would no longer
have to work registration.
"Faculty will now have more

time to prepare for classes and
advise students," Huddleston
said.
Huddleston was on hand to explain to the faculty features of the
new Student Information System
which will be used to register students.
Faculty will be able to call up
screen 107 in order to see the
names of students who have registered for their classes. They will
also be able to see how fast their
classes are filling up.
"If the classes are filling up
quickly you will be able to open
a new section of the course, pro-

vided von are able to find the
space and an instructor to teach
it," explained Huddleston.
The wait-list feature, which
keeps a list of students who wish
to enter a class and automatically
adds the students to the class if
an opening should occur, will not
be utilized by MTSU.
Ac-cording to Huddleston. flufeature does not work the way the
university feels it should operate.
The students may no longer want
to take the class or mav have made
other arrangements after thev
find out the class is closed. ■

Alumni association moves
to newly renovated center
VERONICA CLARK
Special to Sidelines
The MTSU Alumni Association
moved from the Cope Administration Building into a newly renovated facility near the Voorhies
Industrial Studies Complex last
Thursday.
The association spent over
$4(X).000 to renovate the red
brick structure that was originally
built in 1911.
Most of the renovation was
very basic because of roofing
damage and termite infested floor
l>eams, said Marie Kirk, director
of alumni relations.
"Students have seen the
gradual renovations with the four

additions which were torn of! the
building, but the cost is not
shown, because the damages to
the inside were not apparent,"
said Kirk.
This project has IMH-II underway since August of 1987. Classes
were halted in the building and
were relocated at the Alumni
Memorial Gym.
In the fall of 1989. Vemon
Williams Construction Co., a contractor from Nashville, was
selected through a bidding process to renovate the building that
now houses the Alumni Center.
There were some gifts from
friends of the association, but
most of the funding for the pro-

ject came from alumni.
MTSU alumni also donated
such things as carpet and marble
for the restrooms, said Kirk.
"Funds are exhausted, and
basic- renovations are complete,
but furnishings and interior
finishing is still needed." said
Kirk.
The move to the new building
was successful with the tremendous help of four student workers,
said Kirk.
"Students are aware that this
will be the center of alumni activities. It is our hope that thev
will identify with this as their,
place back on campus after they
graduate," she said. ■

MTSU
student
raped
Saturday
Escaped mental patient sought as suspect
Staff Reports

Heten Comer-Staff

THE NEW CENTER:This building which has been a part of
MTSU since 1911 was recently renovated and now houses the
new Alumni Center. The building was originally constructed for
use as a dining hall. In the 1950s MTSU began using it for
classroom space.

An escapee from a mental
health facility is the chief suspect
in last weekend's rape of an
MTSU student.
The student was traveling from
Murfreesboro to her home in the
Chattanooga area when she had
a flat tire near the Pelham exit,
75 miles southeast of Nashville,
according to Grundy County
police. A man walking down the

exit ramp forced her at gunpoint
to drive the car into a secluded
area then raped her.
They returned to the interstate
and after stopping at a Monteagle
reststop. the man got out of the
car and ran, officials said.
The Saturday incident was not
reported until the victim, 19,
drove to her home.
The search continues for the
man officials say escaped from
Chattanooga's Moccasin Bend

Mental Health Institute. The
same person may possibly l)e involved in two other rapes occurring Sunday along 1-75 in North
Georgia.
Evidence
is
still
being
examined to determine if the incidents are related. All three involved lone women being attacked after their cars broke
down. ■
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Campus Capsule

Campus Capsule is a service
provided by Sideline! tor
non-profit campus groups. If
you have a notice that you
would like to run in Campus
Capsule, please submit
typewritten or printed
information to our office in
the James Union Building,
Room 310. Items must be
received by Tuesday at noon
for Wednesday's paper and
Friday at 4 p.m. for
Monday's. Inclusion is not
guaranteed and is based on
available space.

An exhibit of Japanese
containers will be featured in
the lobby of the Cope
Administration
Building
throughout October. For more
information, contact the Japan
Center of Tennessee at 8982229.

The ASB will be accepting
applications for Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges
until Oct. 26. Juniors, seniors
and graduate students who
have a cumulative G.PA. of 2.8
or better, or who have made
outstanding contributions to the
university
may apply.
Applications can be picked up in
the KUC, Room .304 and
returned to Room 130.
The third annual Blue Raider
Biathlon will be Oct. 21. The
entry deadline is Oct. 19. The
entry fee for individual students
is $10 or $20 for teams. This is
an exciting event. Everyone is
encouraged to participate! For
more information, contact Steve
Moss at 898-2104.
The MTSU Department of
Music presents a faculty

7

THE MOVIE SHOP
* VIDEO RENTALS *
* FREE MEMBERSHIP *

recital.
David Loucky,
Trombone and Euphonium;
Polly Brecht, Piano and Organ.
Wright Music Building, tonight
at 8 p.m.

Co- Op jobs starting Spring,
Summer,
Fall,
1991
Opportunities include biology,
physics, chemistry, geoscience,
mathematics, computer and
environmental science, and
other related disciplines. U.S.
Department of Energy has the
following deadlines Spring '91 Oct. 20, 1990; Fall 91 - March
15, 1991. Support includes
academic credit, $200/week,
housing,
and
travel
reimbursement.

The Society of Resource
Management will hold its next
meeting Oct. 15. Janet Rachel
will speak on "'Employee
Conflicts and other Employee
Relations." The meeting is at 5
p.m. in Peck Hall, Room 226.
For more information, contact
Tammy Harris at 898-2762 or
898-4264, after 4:30 p.m.

October 21-25 is Timex
Fitness Week! Campus Rec
will host a variety of activities to
help students make fitness a part
of their regular schedules.
Activities include water
exercises, an aerobics clinic, and
a biathlon.
For more
information, contact Barton or
Richard at 898-2104.

Attention MTSU Catholics:
Stop by the Catholic Center for
fun and friends. We always
have something going on.
Volleyball every Wednesday.
Come in and start something
great at the center. 1023 N.
Tennessee Blvd. 896-6074

Come get involved with
MTSU's television station-all
student programming. It lasts
from 5 to 11 p.m., with local
daily newscasts Monday-Friday
at 5:30 p.m. Call 898-2218 for
more information.

IBM FUN DAY: Wednesday
Oct. 17. IBM will have food, fun
and freebies. See how IBM
PS/2 student solutions work for
you.
Check out
our
sweepstakes and maybe win an
Isuzu or TWA tickets.

PSI CHI/ Psychology Club
meeting - Monday, Oct. 15, 4
p.m. Peck Hall, Room 206. Dr.
Jim Trent, clinical psychologist,
will speak. Officers will be
elected.

The Murfreesboro Young
People's Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous has meetings
every Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
601 Bell St. It is an open meeting
and all interested in finding
about recovery from alcoholism
are welcome.
If you need
additional information or a ride
to the meeting, call Rick at 898319.
Students for Environmental
Action meets every Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. in KUC, Room 305.
New members welcome.
The Kappa Alpha Order will
be participating in the adopt-ahighway program on Saturday,
Oct. 13. There will be a meeting
at the Kappa Alpha house at 9
p.m.
ASB Discount Cards are now
available for all MTSU
employees in the ASB office,
KUC Room 304. They may be
picked up personally or sent by
mail if requested. Don't miss our
on this tremendous saving! If
you have questions, please call
the ASB office at 898-2464.
Join
the
Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship on
Tuesday from 7-8 p.m. in the
KUC, Room 313 for praise and
fellowship.

895-3610
611 W. College

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES
7 LOCATIONS OPEN DAILY
OAK PARK
1211 Hazel wood
896-4470

Natural landscaping, large garden-style
and townhouse apartments. Fireplace, W/rJ
hook ups, appliances, water furnished. NO

PETS.
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052

Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
and all appliances furnished. Small pets
with deposit. 1 and 2 bedroom available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio,
1-2-3- bedrooms. Small pets with deposit.

1210Hazelwood
896-4470

Convenient to MTSU. Dishwasher, stove,
refridgcrator, garbage disposal. Water
furnished. Large kitchen. 1 and 2 bedrooms
MO PETS.

PARK IV
2225 E. Main
896-4470

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. NO PETS.

PINE PARK

HOLLY PARK Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, townhouscs. NO PETS.

2426 E Main
896-0667

ROSEWOOD
1606 W. Tennessee
890-3700

floor plans, exercise room, pool and tenni
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups,
appliances and drapes furnished

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS

Date: Oct. 15-19
Time 9:00 AM to 3:00PM ^~
Deposit: $25^lace: PHILLIP'S BOOKSTORE Ha
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore.
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Campus organizations urged
to recycle for Homecoming '90
JENNIFER BAILEY
Assistant News Editor
"Welcome to the Future" is the
theme lor this years homecoming, and at MTSU it's a future
that's bright, a future that's sliining, a future that s recyclable.
Homecoming 1990'at MTSU
won t be vour ordinary homecoming that has alwa\s featured a
football stadium littered with
trash and plastic cups that still
smell of In-er.
During the week ol homecoming, Oct. 21-27. every organization that is involved will bring in
difleient recyclable materials lor
points, and the scramble to recycle has alreadv begun.
"We've been collecting cans.
glass, newspapers and paper for
several months now. said Cinch'
Ingram, an Alpha Delta Hi

pledge.
"Ever since the beginning ol
the semester, we've been going
out into different areas ol Murlicesboro and collecting trash
from the roadsides three times a
week. Ingrain added.
"Finallv. were doing something better than spending all that
monev. then tearing down the
floats." said Cathy Miller, homecoming director.
Miller is presently tr\ing to

Helen Comer*Staff

RECYCLING: Ginny Brinthaupt recycles glass bottles in the
appropriate bin at the Tennessee Boulevard Kroger parking lot.
Brinthaupt and her husband Tom, who is a MTSU psychology
professor, recently moved to Murfreesboro from Indiana.
have all the floats made of recyclable materials.
All ol the recyclable materials
will l«' sold through Waste Management Inc.. and the money will
U- used lor ASB emergency student loans and MTSl' scholarships, said ASB President Todd
Burnett.

Each day, beginning on Oct
22. is designated for different recvclables:
■Oct. 22 - Plastic
■Oct. 23 -- Newspaper
■Oct. 24 - Brown, green and
clear lilass
■Oct. 25 -- Aluminum cans ■

University Porf^

%

Super Student Special
Regular Rent $325/month
SAVE $130 off 1st month rent!
PLUS an additional $50 off 1st month rent
if deposit is taken before October 18th!

Semester Rate Special: $1250 per semester
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING SEMESTER
FREE basic cable and HBO!
n^^ -M
902 Greenland Drive
893-1500

\i

MIDLANDER
PORTRAITS...
SENIORS: OCT. 29, 30, & 31
CALL 2815 FOR A TIME.
UNDERCLASSMEN: NOV. 1&2
NOV. 1
CORLEW 9-12
CUMMEMGS 1-5
NOV. 2

WOOD/FELDER 9-5
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 898-2815
AND THEYRE ALL FREE..

Wednesday, Oct. 17
Tall Paul
Thursday, Oct. 18
Mel & the Party Hats
Friday, Oct. 19
The Five
That Killed Elvis

^^^
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Opinions
U.S. solider bashes
bashing of Arabs
We normally don't print letters to the editor in this spot.
However, a letter we received this week deserves special
attention.
The current Iraqi crisis has sent hundreds of thousands
of American soldiers to the Middle East. Here at Sidelines,
one staff member has already been called up and two
others may also recieve word from Uncle Sam any day.
That's why this letter seemed especially timely to us.

To the editor:
■
Howdy from Saudi! Over here in the desert, we are
hearing reports of students on college campuses back home
harassing, insulting and public-ally backlashing against Arab
students. While this may or may not be happening at
MTSU, we would like to ask that everyone keep cool and
refrain from any such activities during this crisis.
Around half our unit is composed of MTSU alumni and
undergraduates. We are being treated well by the Saudis
and other Arabs involved in this world alliance. These are
a proud and noble people with values similar to our own,
who arc trying desperately to stop a madman through peacful means before this thing blows wide open.
In everybody's best interests, please extend Arabs and
Arab-Americans the same courtesies and respect which
you would expect them to extend to U.S. servicemen in
their countries.
2nd Lt. Dan N. Clark
130 RAOC
ARCENT SUPCOM (G-3)
APO, New York 09616 ■
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Letters to the Editor
A dome the answer?
To the editor:
1 realize the staff working in
the portables at MTSU for three
years need sidewalks in order to
get to the bathroom in the BCA.
I also realize that on rainy days
these people don't want to get wet
when it rains, so they also need a
roof over the sidewalk going from
the portables to BCA.
But what 1 don't understand is
why we don't just build a dome
over MTSU, along with the many
new sidewalks we have recennv
established, so that the entire
campus can stay dry when we
have bad weather. Then we can
become the University of Tennessee at MTSU.
Shannon Bvers
Box 1371
Live and let live
To the editor:
I am writing this letter in response to the Oct. 8 column,
"Bum your paisley: time to end
the '60s." by Chris Bell.
Everyone is not going to enjoy
the same things in life. If that was
the case, life would be quite
monotonous. 1 understand that
some people do not like tie-dyes;
however others may find them
beautiful. Some people like catsup on their hamburgers; others
don't like hamburgers. You get
the point. You cannot curse
people who stand in the sun just
because you enjoy the shade. Nor
can you impose your feelings and
desires on someone. I hope that
everyone follows their own paths
and does what they want to do.
Also
the
'empty-headed
idealism of the '60s" included civil

rights lor all, ideals ot what our
government should l>e doing, and
ideals of harmonious existence
that I would not call emptybeaded at all. 1 hope these ideals
are pursued until they are justified. So long live the ways of the
'60s, tor the 60s ended 20 years
ago.
Mark Blevins
Box 8201
Sense of blaek history
crucial to equality

So that I won't have to look in
Sidelines and see another stupid
letter asking about the meaning
of T-shirts. I'll go ahead and explain them now:
1. It's a black thing, you
wouldn't understand! — unless
von re black vou can t.
2. Bv any means necessary —
read Malcom X
3. The black women Love,
honor and respect her — read the
Bible; her name was Eve.
4. I'm black Bart, who the hell
are vou? — well who the hell are
vou?

To the editor:
People seem to not understand
Everyone talks about oeing
the meaning of the T-shirts that
equal and "stop talking in Black
some people on campus have
and White so much." Until the
been wearing. The shirt which
day comes that it is mandatory to
says "The blacker the college, the
take black history in high school
sweeter the knowledge" also says
and college as it is mandatory to
"support black schools."
take white history, we will never
Apparently you misread the shirt
be equal.
and its meaning. The shirt is not
Bonita A. Fields
saying a black education is lietter
Box 1138
than any other education. The
shirt was made and is worn to
Robbery clues wanted
make people aware. Aware that
black colleges need their support.
Aware that white government is
trying to take away our black
To the editor:
schools. Aware that if we don't
This letter is concerning an
keep black schools alive, we will
Oct. 1 break-in at the Lady Baidlose our history which the white
ers' volleyball locker room. Someuniversities fail to teach.
one entered the nxitn while the
How in the hell can von sav
that we (blacks) are taking away girls were practicing, went
through all of the lockers and got
your history? Take a l<x>k around
away with close to $200 and a gold
you. Most everything sou see was
chain worth close to $1,000.
invented or named for a white
I just want to say if anyone sees
person. How many buildings on
their
nxmnnate with a thick .gold
MTSU s campus were named for
chain
-and .spending extra money,
a Black or any. other iruno.ri.ty?
call.the volleyball manager at 890Why would vou'need a'T-shift"8351. There will hie a small rethat says "it's a white thing von
ward if the merchandise comes
wouldn't understand". All of mv
up.
life I've only lx*en taught what's
white is right. So we already unA concerned student ■
derstand.

■■
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MAGIC AND ILLUSION

SHOWDOWN IN THE DESERT:
From Khomeini to Hussein
THE NEWS BEHIND THE HEADLINES

! "V5B5B8«S»" |

Lecture by Dale Van Atta
(the youngest and most widely syndicated
news columnist in the world today)

Thursday October 18 8:00 p.m.
LRC Multj Media Room
FREE and OPEN to all!!

' ! BANJO WBJDOWW iJ
Special Events presents

HAMMER DONT HURT 'EM TOUR

Tom Adam9
Eddie Adcock
Virgil Anderson
Etta Baker
Danny Barker
Carroll Best
BUI Birchfield
Creede Birchfield
Joe Birchfield
Charles Bird
Elmer Bird
jimBollman
KateBrislin
PaulBrovm
Ckrke Buehling
AndyCahan
BobCarBn
JeanChappel
Pat Cloud
Lewis Crook
Charlie Cushroan
Clyde Davenport
Janet Davis
Scott Didlake
DougDillard
joe Drumright
Tony Ellis
Drew Freeh
DanGeBert
Frank George
Alice
Gerrard
«-*AliceGerrara
John Hartford

Paul Ritchers
Jack Hatfield
Butch Robins
Art Rosenhaum
Murphy Henry
Neil Rosenberg
JohnHickroan
David Holt
Chriss Sands
g^l pete Humphries
Hank Sapormk
Carl Jackson
Alura Satnke
Grandpa Jones
LoweU Scliroyer
Mike Seeger
Vic Jordan
Lee Sexton
Eli Kaufman
Morgan Srxlon
PhilKazee
Allen Shelton
Bill Keith
Dan Sinclair
Cordell Kemp
Matokic SUmghter
Will Keys
Ralph SUuiley
Oswald Kirby
Jody RterhT
Marty Lanham
Derek Lilrvwhite
Geoff Sidling
Roni Stonrman
Taj Mahal
Don Stover
Wade Mainer
Bobby Thompson
MickMaloney
Abdourahamon Mangarra
Joe Thompson
Nate Thompson
Carlie Marion
HBakelMcCormick
Odell Thompson
Magan Tounkara
johnMcEuen
Tony Trischka
Larry McNeehCurtisMcPcake
Clyde Troxell
LeroyTroy
Tom Morgan
Buddy Wachter
Allen Munde
Stephen Wade
Atan O'Bryant
Doc Watson
A.COverton
KenPerlman
Pate Wernick
BobWinans
pon Wayne Reno
.
.
-_r»uQ *J*

starring

M C HAMMER
and special guests
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 10
MURPHY CENTER 7:00 P.M.
ALL TICKETS $20.00
STUDENT DISCOUNT $1 ON FIRST TWO TICKETS WITH ID

Tickets are on sale now at Murphy Center
Ticket Office and KUC Room #308.
Call 898-2551 for more information
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'Pump Boys and Dinettes'
great country music revue
MIKE REED
Features Editor
The
Miirfreeslx>ro
Little'
Theatre production of "Pump
Boys and Dinettes" is easily the
most entertaining show to come
out of MLT in a long time. It is
also the onlv show in recent memory to hold a raffle during the performance.
"Pump Boys" is witty, fastpaced, and a great deal of fun.
There is audience participation,
country music and a wide variety
of talent in this show.
"Pump Boys and Dinettes" is
the story of a gas station and a
diner on Highway 57 somewhere
south of Smyrna. The boys are
Southern without being "hicks"
and the dinettes don't l>ehave like
"Flo" and "Alice." The effect is
trulv stunning.
Scattered throughout the plot
are a number ol songs that tell
the story ol life on Highway 57.
Some highlights include "Mona.
"Fanner's Tan," "The Night
Dolly Parton Was Almost Mine"
and "Tips." It showcased the

talented cast as well as provided
a nice backdrop for the story.
Normally in a musical of this
tvpe, acting takes a back seat to
crooning. Not so here. The cast
is well balanced and talented De-

Theatre
Review
spite this fact, there are certain
people to watch for.
Derrick Buford steals the show
with his Klvis-like gyrations during "Serve Yourself." Lee Blair
does a wonderful job as the lazy
mechanic. Tracey Howard's voice
is worth the price of admission.
The cast includes newcomer
Tavlor Davis as a harmonizing
biker dude. His singing and dancing iemale counterparts are
played by Amanda (Miss Giles
County 1990) Heatherington and
Cara Coates.
What MLT production would
IK*
complete without Balph
Smith, who has !>een in so many

productions it's become a citv ordinance? With him in the background is talented singer/dancer
Michael McCee whose song
about fishing with his grandmother added a very touching
moment to the show.
T.J. Smith plays the leader and
spokesman of the Pump Boys.
Smith was effective dramatically
and musically.
The Dinettes, Bhetta and
Prudie Cupp, are played by Tina
Haynes and Tracey Howard. The
musical duo add a wonderful flair
to the prmlnction.
Dale McGilliard of the speech
and theatre department directed
the show. McGilliard is the
newest meml>er of the theatre
faculty and should be commended on a job well done.
McGilliard is currently casting
"Baby With The Bathwater" by
Christopher Durang and next
semester will direct Molier's
"Tartuffe."
"Pump Bovs and Dinettes" will
run Oct. 11, 12, 13, 18, 19 and
20. ■

Faces of destiny

ON EXHIBIT: This photo of Chief Red Cloud is one of 35
photos in "Faces of Destiny," a photographic exhibit on
display at the Children's Discovery House. The photos
were taken at the 1898 Indian Congress, and will be on
display until Oct. 24. For more information, call Children's
Discovery House at 890-2330.

' Blood Salvage ' - not 'a quintessential' Briggs film
JOE BOB BRIGGS
Drive-In Movie Critic
Somebody finally put the
seventies out ol their misery:
They
cancelled
"P.M.
Magazine."

(If you're reading this in one
of the show's original towns, the
answer is, "Yes, that's the same
thing as Evening Magazine." But
most of the people in the country
know it as "P.M. Magazine," or,

after it got Ix'ring, "B.M.
Magazine.")
"P.M. Magazine" was the first
show to develop the formula for
local TV that still reigns today:
One groovy blonde cheer-

DARN IMPORT TARIFF: In "Blood Salvage," Lori Birdsong finds out the meaning of the Jake's
Salvage Yard motto: "If Jake can't fix it, it's been dead too long." Just a note, the car is an
Impala, not a Pinto blowabout.

leader who dresses like Meredith
McBae, teases her hair three
times a day. and giggles a lot when
she finds out a new way to make
a Caesar salad. Let's call her
Deena.
One blow-dried ex-husband in
soft Italian shoes who thinks parasailing is "mind-blowing-" Let s
Call him Fred.
Fred and Deena have an attention span of thirty- seconds, but
that s okay, because they can sav
everything they have to sav in
thirty seconds. They've had
cosmetic surgery to mold their lip
lines into a grin. They sav the
damdest things, like:
"This is not just any shaggv-dog
Story..." (for that inside report on
|x-t gnKuners).
"They say a stitch in time saves
nine, but not for America's leading expert on needlepoint. Mrs.
Winifred Stiirtivant ol Parsons,
Kentucky, can sometimes take as
long as three years to make one
rug! That s coining up later. Fred,
but right now let's check in
until..."
"You ever wonder what a modern fireman does down at the station house? Well, there's a lot
more to it than fire poles and red
ladders!"
Had enough? Say uncle? Do
you want me to stop?
What's truly amazing about his
show is that, when it started, in

197fi. it was considered informative. The country had gone crazv.
First we elected Jimmy Garter.
Then we bought Crockpots.
And let me remind you of this
— and do not try to deny it:
You enrolled in one ol those
John
Travolta disco-dancing
classes, didn't you?
Liar! You're- a liar! You did. too'
Stop trying to get out of it. The
whole country did that.
And so the countn sort ol deserved "P.M. Magazine.
But not fourteen years ol it.
I in beggingvou now. Mr. Bigshot Hollywood People who are
looking at this as a "void in the
market'-/I/<V/M\ whatever yon
do. do not start this show up again.
It's taken us till now to get the
people in New Jersey to rnul
wearing cowboy Innits.
And speaking of culture sh<*k.
BKMKI Salvage is the story of a
junkyard car mechanic named
Jake who runs tourists oil the
road, drags their IMKIJCS into his
barn, hooks them up to old carburetors and Chevy engines, and
removes one organ at a time so
he can sell em off to My Favorite
Martian. The guv at The Hollywood Reporter called this "a
quintessential Joe Bob Briggs
film." but I think he went a little
overboard. It s not zombies, it s
got sloblK'ring rednecks, its got
Please see JOE BOB Page 8
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Advisor helps athletes get complete education
LISA VINSANT
Staff Writer
It's the fourth down in the
fourth quarter with sixteen seconds left on the clock. Howell
drops hack; it's a long pass — out,
'out, out! The end receiver catches
it and runs the remaining yards
for the touchdown. Students win
hy a 2.5 margin, or better stated,
a 2.5 grade point average.
Mike Howell, coordinator of
"athletic academic advisement, is
not unlike the quarterback in this
scenario. Sometimes the game is
basketball or tennis, but he always
follows through, and when he
throws you'd better be sure that
the students in his program are
ready to catch.
Howell was hired by MTSU as
a full-time faculty member in the
fall of 1990. The program was set
up to monitor athletes academically during the course of the
semester. All freshmen and transfer students are required to participate in the program until they
make a good enough grade point
average to study on their own.
Programs such as these are
In-ing established throughout the
country. The NCAA requires
every NCAA sch<x>l to have an
academic counselor to monitor
the student athletes. But this sort
of program is not new to Howell,
who has been working with similar programs for the past eight
years.
In his earlier davs at Elon College in North Carolina, Howell,
who has a master's degree in guidance and counseling, t<x>k it
upon himself to start an academic
advisement program for athletes.
He left Elon to assist with the
athletic academic program at the
University of Arkansas, and finalk
to the Land ol Blue here in middle Tennessee.

*Mv main goal is to make sure
these kids get the lust education
they possibly can," said Howell.
"It bothers me sometimes that a
lot of these kids come here, and

the first thing they think about is
ball. I say all the time, day in and
day out: the most important thing
to you in your whole life is your
health and your education. All
this ball and stuff is fun, but it's
secondary.
"But the means for some of
them to go to school is to earn an
athletic scholarship. And in order
to keep that scholarship, they
must do the school work."
Howell comes from a background of mixing academics with
athletics. His father was a coach
and his mother, a teacher. This
mav explain the attitude of determination that Howell displays.
This attitude is shown through his
enforcement of the program, and
students sense the seriousness of
it.
"He's strong." said freshman
Patrick Hicks. "You're going to do
what he says. He's nice too, but
he demands respect. That's what

I like about him."
"He's really thorough about it.
He's really strict. He wants you
to get the education first," said
freshman George Richardson.
Attending study hall is one of
the most important aspects of the
program.
"If it weren't for study hall, I
would probably not take the time
to do the studying," admitted
Richardson.
Debbie Eliott, who is attending
MTSU on a full athletic scholarship, proved that her study skills
are up to par by making a grade
of 90 percent on her first test.
A special aspect of the program
involves the organization of a
series of seminars specifically designed for the students in the program. Goal-setting, time management, stress and drugs are among
the topics covered in the seminars.
Students are also expected to

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM?: Mike Howell Jr., the new coordinator of athletic academic advisement, helps a student with
her schedule. Howell, a former athlete, came to MTSU from
the University of Arkansas. "Education is important," Howell
says. "Students need to realize that."
attend

class

regularly.

Howell

IXKJV,

goes as far as to check up on students to make sure they're in
class.
"I'm not trying to catch any-

but it just makes me feel

g<x)d if'I know they're in class.
And if they know I'm walking
around, then they'll go," said
Howell ■
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SUPER SATURDAY
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OCT. 11,12
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Scuba Here
:

6 ni

Ue have a
professional, friendly
staff to serve all of
your scuba needs.

Halloween Special:
15% Discount for students
Offer good Oct. 15 thru 31
890-5542
607 SE Broad, Corner Village

RAIDER
BOOK & SUPPLY
Sri fin" i In- /ffij&S) < out m unit i

50%
OFF ALL
(Seasonal Merchandise

SPORTSWEAR-GREEK-TEXTBOOKS
OFFICE SUPPLIES

1321 GREENLAND DRIVE, M'BORO • ACROSS FROM MURPHY CENfER
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LIBERTY
Management and
Realty Co.
Welcome students: Ruth Hollingsworth
Apartments and
896-1500
Houses available

formerly Cafey Realty

Christian
Bookstore
Casette or CD.

207 Sdnbyrn Drive
Murfreesboro. TN 37T30

65/896-7777

#*

iTRY
CONT 1ST
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dead tourists, it's got car chases,
it's got maniac alligators, it's got
Elvis on life-support, it's got a
helpless bimbo in a wheelchair,
it's got Ray Walston, and it's got
the Gates Pickle Man. But think
about it a minute. What else
would it need to lie the ultimate
Joe Bob Briggs movie?
Heads do not roll.
Livers roll. Kidneys roll. Hearts
roll. We even have a closeup spinal tap. But the head proper remains firmly on the neck and
shoulders. You guys in the press
need to do more research.
And more important:
Bras do not spill.
Bras come unhooked. Blouses
are ripped off. But the garhonza
per se remains firmly wrapped.
It's one thing to take an excel-

lent "Texas Chainsaw Massacre"
ripoff like this and say, "Nice
spew job."
It's another thing to invoke the
name of Joe Bob Briggs just to
pump up the box office.
On second thought, my kinda

guyNo breasts. Eighteen dead
lxxlies. Two motor vehicle chases, with crash and bum. Eyes
roll. Liver rolls. Open-heart
surgery with a power drill. Knitting needle through the arm.
Heart-eating gator. Gratuitous
Elvis. Gratuitous bimbos in swimsuits. Shotgun Fu. Ford Torino
Fu. Trash-compactor Fu. A 76 on
the Vomit Meter. Drive-In
Academy Award nominations for
Danny Nelson, better known as
the Gates Pickle Man. as Jake the
junkyard surgeon, for saying "You
look like a real healthy little kid"

and "You don't have any medical
problems I should know about,
do you?" and "Where you been?
I had to staple that man up";
Ralph Pruitt Vaughn, as Roy the
fatso idiot half-wit brother, for
saying "I'm a special person"; Ray
Walston, for having no reason to
be in this movie but being in it
anvwav; and Evander Holvfield,
the heavyweight boxer, for getting his name in the credits as
"executive producer."
Three and a half stars. Joe Bob
savs check it out.*
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Banana Splits $1.99
"Bring your own Banana"
Banana Split Sale

Thursdays

Baskin-Robbins
Ice Cream Store

Forget your
Banana
use ours
$2.49

only
Mercury Plaza
Shopping Center
890-2271

Wheel into Rally's

Sponsored by
The Assertor Magazine
in honor of poet/writer Maya Angelou and
the late Vanderbilt fugitive poet, W. Ridley Wills

1st Place - $200
2nd Place - $100
3rd Place - $50 to four finalists
Judge: Nikki Giovanni (famous African-American poet and writer)
Criteria: Poems must be no more than 21 lines and can be written in any
style
There is a $2 OP fee for each poem submitted. Money collected wil! be
put into ;i scholarship fund here at MTSU on behalf of The Assertor
Magazine to benefit needy students. Make all checks or money
ardcrs out In The Assertor Magazine. Mail to: MTSU, Minority
(Affairs oltice, Box 88, Murfreesboro, TN 37132.
*
When: The contest will begin in November and last until the end of
February, approximately four months. Several English instructors will
select five poems from among those sent in each month (poems selected for
that month will be printed in that month's issue of The Assertor) to be sent to
Ms. Giovanni. A total of 20 poems will be mailed to her at the end of
February. She will select the winners and mail them a personally signed
certificate congratulating them. The winners will then be mailed their prize
money by the magazine.
* Pick up an Assertor Magazine in any Sidelines booth, in the bottom
of the KUC across from the post office and other locations around
campus. Your participation could make you $200 wealthier or even
give you a chance to be discovered by an historically acclaimed poet.

... when you're on the go!
You'll get great $1.09 1/4 lb.* hamburgers,one-of-a-kind fries, shakes
and more. When you're on the go, Rally's gives you super quick
service with two drive-thru lanes and a walk-up window.
•Nat w«Qht belore cooking

^

_^

FREE LARGE FRENCH FRIES
When you purchase another Large French Fries
at the regular price. Not good in combination
with any other offer. Tax extra. Expires Oct. 14,
1990.

A.
GET AN ASSERTOR, NOW!

.„„»..»•••• — — — »»»»— •

You don t need a lot of dough!
1605 Memorial Blvd.
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Sports
Raiders hope to cruise by Pacers
MTSU looking to deal
'92 OVC members a loss
ELIZABETH POPOWSKI
Staff Writer
After last weekend's OVC loss
to Eastern Kentucky, the Blue
Raiders will head into Saturday
r- afternoon's contest with UT-Martin as the No. 5 team in the nation
instead of No. 1.
More importantly, the Raiders
will try and return to their win' nnig ways against the UT-Martin
Pacers this weekend. The UTM
squad is currently 2-4 on the season.
MTSU fell to 5-1 with it's 10-7
setback in Richmond. UTM
played North Alabama on the
. road and was destroyed 49-0.
The Pacers are members of the
Division II Gulf South Conference but will join the OVC in
1992.
The two squads have not met
since 1983, when the Raiders
cruised to a 39-3 victory.
The Pacers have two OVC
teams on their schedule this season to prepare them for the transition to I-AA, one of them lieing
MTSU. The other was Austin
Peay which fell to the Pacers 2410 earlier this year.
"We are looking forward to
playing (another) OVC team."
UTM Head Coach Don McLeany
said.
Between the two schools, the
Raiders lead the series, 11-6-1,
with wins in both meetings this
past decade.
On paper, the Pacers appear to

l>e no competition for the Raiders, who have plaved one of the
toughest schedules in the I-AA
nation. But the Raiders aren't the
only concern for UTM. which will
bring an injury-plagued squad to
Murfreesl>oro. Heading the list of
players not expected to play is
senior quarterback Leonard Williams.
Williams has averaged 117
yards through the air this season,
compared to MTSU QB Phil
Ironside's 190-yard average.
Freshman Bobby Beasley or
sophomore Rickey Armstrong are
expected to fill the quarterback
slot Saturday.
UTM's offense has thrived on
the pass this season. Out of the
18 touchdowns they have scored
this year, 13 of them have come
through the air. The Raiders have
posted 19 TD's this vear with only
four of them coming from Ironside s tosses.
The backfield l>etween the
schools is no comparison, with a
major edge swaying the Big Blue s
way.
The Pacers will Ix- led by tailback Scottie Mitchell. He has
scored one touchdown and averages 55 yards per game.
MTSU will counter with Joe
Campbell, who leads the Raiders
with a 90-yard average and four
touchdowns. The Raiders also
have Ricky Martin awaiting a
chance to shine with his blistering
speed.
Please see UTM, page 11

Sandra Rennie*Staff
IN THE AIR: Eastern Kentucky fullback Tim Lester attempts to jump over MTSU's Mike Caldwell
and Jamie Redmond in the Raiders 10-7 loss to the Colonels last weekend. The defensive battle
went down to the wire before Eastern pulled out the important OVC win. MTSU hopes to get back
on the winning track this weekend when they host the Pacers from UT-Martin. Kickoff is slated for
1:30 at MTSU's Horace Jones Field.

Breathing room MTSU falls in I-AA poll
Picks a bit easier this weekend
This week proves to l>e a little
breather compared to the contests that have taken place on the
grid iron the past few weekends.
Last week I had a little bit of
difficulty as the Raiders dropped
a tight one in Richmond. The luck
of the Irish also ran out as Notre
Dame was upset, ruining- the'
matchup with UT later in the" sea'son.
Let's see how good I can do
this week. You'll also notice that
I added a few predictions that
aren't college fbotbaU.
Well, here's the menu.

UT-Martin at MTSU

Ha Ha!!!
I know that you can always be
big-headed and let a team like this
sneak up on you, but don't look
for it to happen in Murfreeslwro
this weekend.

■On The Line
By Tony J. Arnold
The Raiders are coming off a
defeat to Eastern Kentucky. The
loss should be the only black mark

Please see LINE, page 10

TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor

I«ist Saturdav's 10-7 loss to
Eastern Kentucky in Richmond
not only ruined the Blue Raiders'
perfect record, it dropped them
to No. 5 in this week's national
rankings.
Entering the contest, the Big
Blue was ranked No. 1 in the Division I-AA nation.
MTSU took over'.flic top ranking in the fourth week of the sea-1
son after downing teams like
Georgia Southern and Western
Kentucky.
It was the first time that the
Raiders were the top-ranked

squad since the 1985 season. That
season. MTSU compiled a perfect
11-0 record during the regular
season with players like Don Criffin, Kenny Tippins and Dwight
Stone.
Griffin is now considered one
of the best comerbacks in the National Football League with the
San Francisco 49'ers. Tippins is
a starting linebacker for the Atlanta Falcons, while Stone is an
all-purpose
player for the
Pittsburgh Steelers.
Tin- Eastern loss virtually
eliminated the Raiders' chances
as repeating as OVC Champions.
Thev gained that title in the

Please see POLL, page 11

\Division I-AA Poll
1. Eastern Kentucky (54H
2. CnmMfag St (54)
:i. SW Missouri State (5-1)
4. Nevada (5-0)
5. MIDDLE TENNESSEE (5-1)
6. New I lainpshirc (4-0-11
7. Youni;sto\ni State i«-0)
H. Massachusetts (3-0-1)
9. Fiirman (4-2)
10. Boise St. (4-2)
i LI. Colgate (4-1). ■
- 12. Citadel (3-2)
13. Northern Iowa .(3-2>. 14. Gemgfa Southern (3-3)
15. North Texas (3-2)
16. Wm & Mary (3-2)
IT. Marshall (3-2)
IS Weber State (4-2)
19 Eastern Washington (3-2)
20 11 ol\ Cross (3-1-1>
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they are ready to, pack up and go
home.
Murray sports an unimpressive
1-4 record and has been outscored 195 to 20 in the contests
to date.
EKU, on the otherhand. is as
powerful as ever and should have
no problems, even though an
upset would he nice for the Haiders this weekend.
EKU 47 Murray 10

on the Raiders' record this season, if they can begin moving the
hall effectively, like they didn't do
in the EKU contest.
The Big Bine's defense is as
solid as any around and they will
rise again.
I'll take MTSU in a blowout,
hut UTM will put a lew points on
the hoard when the Haiders take
their starters out of the game.
MTSU 55 I'T-Martin 17

Austin Peay at Morehead

EKU at Murray State
This
should
!><■
another
laugher.
The Racers aren t ne.irh as
strong as they have been in the
pas' lew seasons.
I si i;ill\ thev aw near the IronI
of the OVC pack, but this year

This might actually be a good,
had game.
The Governors are sporting a
winless 0-5 mark while Morehead
is 2-4.
Both teams have voung. raw
talent which might make it interesting.
U'SU 17 Morehead 24

October 11, 1990

Tenn. Tech at Western Ky.
Tech has been impressive thusfar sporting a 4-2 record, including a perfect 2-0 OVC slate.
However, things don't look so
bright as thev have to travel up
the road to Western.
The Hilltoppers fell to MTSU
earlier in the vear and have struggled against some stiff competition since.
Tech has been plaving good
football, but their opponents have
been nowhere close to Western s

caliber.
Western 38 Tech 10

Vandy at Auburn
Poor Yanderbilt.
Last weekend thev had to leel
the wrath of Syracuse, who
downed
them
49-14.
This

ArP BBQ
Thursday, October 11, 1990
8:00 p.m.
Featuring:

weekend they have to face a real
team.
The Dores will hit the road to
Alabama and go to Auburn to face
the Tigers.
Vanderbilt's struggling squad
stands slim chances at even linking a game out of this game.
The Tigers are a big favorite in
everyone's lxx)k.
Auburn 55 Yanderbilt 24

Florida at Tennessee
The Yols will have their hands
lull when the Gators come to
Kno.wille.
Florida has been playing solid
football this season and so has the
Big Orange.
Tennessee had a week oil alter

tying Auburn, while Florida rambled past Louisiana State 34-8.
I his game has the makings to

!>e a great one and Tennessee
won't make it a blowout.
Tennessee 24 Florida 17
Other college picks:
Furman 2S Appalachin St. 27
Miami 44 Kansas 10
Notre Dame S3 \ir Force 10
Let's take a pick at the NFL this
weekend.
San Francisco 28 Atlanta 24
Cincinnati 2S Houston 34
Detroit 17 Kansas Cit\ 31
Cleveland IS New Orleans 7
San Diego 10 NY |ets 21
Green Bay 34 Tampa Bay37(OT)
Pittsburgh 6 Denver 37
Seattle ri I. A Raiders 27
Dallas 21 Phoenix 17
N.Y. Giants 2S Washington 31
LA. Hams 24 Chicago 21
Minnesota 24 Philadelphia 17 ■

ARE YOU:
1) Looking for a part-time job
2) Motivated, organized, and
personable
3) Responsible, reliable and
dependable

Walk the West
Special Guest: Swing
Tickets:

$5 advance
$7 at the door with student I.D.
$10 at the door without student I.D.

Advance Tickets are on sale in the KUC today!
PLEASE CARPOOL

THEY'RE FREE AND EASY!
SENIORS: OCT. 29, 30, & 31
CALL 2815 FOR A TIME

4) Experienced in sales,
marketing, or advertising
(classroom experience
applies)
5) In need of practical sales
experience for your resume.

If so, then come by the
Sidelines office, JUB room 306
and apply to be an Advertising
Sales Representative.

UNDERCLASSMEN:
NOV. 1 CORLEW 9-12
CUMMINGS 1-5
NOV. 2 WOOD 9-5
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The Pacers' leading scorer is
wide receiver Robert Thomas,
who has five TD's with 26 catches
for 373 yards.
In case the Raiders overiook
the Pacers and the lacking game
becomes a factor, MTSU will
send Matt Crews on the field.
Crews leads the Raiders in the
scoring department with 33
points. UTM counters with Ross
Bamhard who has 29 points.
Crews has hit 6 of 10 field goal
attempts while Barnhard has
nailed 4 of 7.
Unlike MTSU's defense, which

"^"

is led in tackles by the defensive
secondary, the Pacers are led by
the linemen.
Defensive end Lanarido Perry
has 43 tackles while defensive
tackle Todd White has made 41
stops.
MTSU's
defense
was
strengthened last week with the
return of All-OVC linebacker Anthony Coleman, who sat out the
previous three weeks with an injured knee that had been
"scoped."
Linebacker
Scott
Boykin and free safety Marty Carter lead the Blue Raiders with 59
and 49 tackles respectively.
McLearv has filled the UTM

ADVERTISE!!!
In the Sidelines Homecoming Issue
on Thursday October 18.
Reserve your space today and reach
the MTSU market.
Call 898-2533 or come by the James
Union Building, room 306.

page 11

head coaching position for four
years. This will be his first encounter against the Blue Raiders
and he isn't exactly thrilled.
"We have to play this game
with a lot of spirit," he explained.
"I know that Middle has a good
football team and we want to
make a good showing."
With last weekend's OVC loss,
the Raiders will be looking to
begin a win-streak that should
carry them to the playoffs. To do
so, they must l>egin Saturday.
Kickoff is slated for 1:30 at
Horace Jones Field. ■

POLL from page 9
1989 season but Eastern Kentucky is in the lead now. Unfortunately, MTSU appeared to be
their only league competition on
paper.
The Raiders might move up in
the polls if they can mount a win
streak that carries throughout the
remainder of the season.
Crambling, South West Missouri, and Nevada all have tough
schedules ahead of them.
However, Eastern Kentucky,
who took over the nation's top billing, have played the toughest half
of their schedule.

Unless an upset occurs, the
Colonels look to be on their wav
to holding that ranking. Their
toughest opponent appears to be
Marshall, who upended nationally ranked Furman earlier in the
season. They will face them on
November 10.
The rankings are important in
the fact that they play a role in
who hosts playoff games and who
hits the road.
If the Raiders manage to win
and stay high in the polls, they
are almost guaranteed a firstround home game. ■

This
is no
time
second best...

The 1991 Midlander has been reorganized
by a group of dedicated and enthusiastic
students who want to see the important
aspects of MTSU covered. Help these
students turn the school yearbook around
by submitting suggestions and ideas to the
staff and buying a copy
t£*
II ■ Jf^ of the much needed and
M*^MM.
improved 1991 Midlander.

Thank you. For further details write to
Box 42 or call 898-2815.

Classified
1. HELP
WANTED

WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED

STUDENTS.
EARNUPT0S10/HR.
Market credit cards on campus.
Flexible hours.
Only 10 positions available.

Call Now
1-800-950-8472 Ext. 20

Personable, aggressive, and
dependable
individuals
wanted
to
interview
consumers in Hickory
Hollow Mall. Flexible hrs.
available. Call 731-0900.
Monday-Friday, 11 A.M. - 4
P.M.

20. FOR SALE
,

1987 Oldsmobile Calais:
excellent condition - off
white. 5-speed transmission,
average 26-28 MPG. sport
wheels, cloth interior,
AM/FM Delco Cassette
Stereo, Sunroof, tilt-wheel,
S5.90C 790-5714 or local.
893-6255.
1984 BMW 3181, Silver, 2door,
automatic,
AC,
sunroof, good condition,
$6,950 or will take trade in
of less value. 890-7405.

Music Equipment for sale:
Fostex X-15 4 track recorder
with Accessories and Alvarez
Yam 12 siring acoustic with
new case. All equipment in
mint shape. Call 895-8315
and make an offer.

30. PERSONALS
Addressers
wanted
immediately!
N o
experience
necessary.
Excellent pay! Work at
home..Call Toll-free:
1-

800-395-3283.

1

I

To: Barfs Mom
From: The Crew
Re: B.S.
Submit to our
demands or the next time you
see Bart he'll be on the side
of a milk carton.

35. SERVICES

fr

GREAT AMERICAN

SMOKEOUT

TYPING
SERVICE.
EXPERIENCE TYPIST. Next
day service available. Fast
and accurate! Reasonable
rates. Call 898-2815.

-:--—;.

| 65. OPPORTUNITY fa
SPRING BREAK 1991 Individual
or
student
organization needed to
promote Spring Break trip.
Eam money, free trips and
valuable work experience.
CALL NOW!! Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.
STUDY ABROAD ON
AUSTRALIA Information
on semester, summer, and
Internship programs. All run
under $6000. Call Curtin
University,
1-800-8783696.

NEED Extra Money ? Eam up
to $500 or more working
part-time for free information
send business size self
addressed envelope to: AAA
Enterprises, P.O. Box 2082,
Murfreesboro, TN 37133.

Policies

Sidelines will be responsible only for the first incorrect insertion ol
any classified advertisement. No refunds will be made for partial
cancellations.
Sidelines reserves the right to refuse any advertisement it deems
objectionable for any reason.
Classifieds will be accepted on a prepaid basis only, except for
businesses with established accounts. Ads may be placed in the
Sidelines or by mail, payment enclosed to Sidelines. 306 James
Union Building, P.O. Box 42, Middle Tennessee State University.
Murfreesboro TN 37123. For more information call 898-2815 or
898-2533.
Fill out this form completely and mail with check or bring to the
Sidelines business's office
Name;
.
Address:
Phone:.
Ad:

Number of insertions
20 words or less $3.00, $.10 per each
additional word. 25 insertions 20 words or less. $50.00.

To place ad call: 898-2815 or 898-2533
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Comics
[Editor's note • after our recent call for new student cartoons, the first
effort we received was from two elementary school students who live with
their parents in Married Student Housing. We appreciate their efforts and
hope more of our readers will follow their lead.]
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No one knew the rule about whether or not to wake up a sleep-flier.

